NTU Convocation for Class of 2021

Information on Vaccination and PET Requirements
The University’s utmost priority is to ensure the health and safety of our graduates, guests, faculty and staff. To mitigate the risk of COVID-19 transmission, all participants of NTU Convocation Ceremonies are required to:

a) Be fully vaccinated (i.e. had two doses of any World Health Organisation’s Emergency Use Listing (WHO EUL) vaccine at least 2 weeks before your assigned ceremony); Or

b) Possess a valid negative Pre-Event Testing (PET) result.

This document outlines the following:

• Acceptable COVID-19 Local and Overseas Vaccination Records
• Acceptable COVID-19 PET Records
Acceptable COVID-19 Local and Overseas Vaccination Records
LOCAL COVID-19 VACCINATION RECORDS

NTU will accept the local vaccination records on the following platforms:

1) TraceTogether App

2) HealthHub App

3) Token via SafeEntry (Business) App

4) Hardcopy Vaccination Card/Slip
Check on **Local COVID-19 Vaccination Records**

1. **TraceTogether App**

   **Step 1**
   Tap on the ‘Vaccinated’ icon to get details of status.

   **Step 2**
   Details of vaccination record with effective date displayed.

   **Step 3**
   Tap on ‘More’ for account profile and show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.
Check on **Local COVID-19 Vaccination Records**

2. **HealthHub App**

   **Step 1**
   Tap on “COVID-19 RECORDS”
   Then log in to HealthHub via SingPass

   **Step 2**
   Details of vaccination record with effective date displayed.

   **Step 3**
   Tap on ‘Download PDF’ and show the staff your NRIC to verify your Identity.

   **PDF file displays Vaccination Report**
Check on **Local COVID-19 Vaccination Records**

3. **Token via SafeEntry (Business) App**

Using Token to Scan
via SafeEntry (Business App) at Event Venue

---

**Step 1**
Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.

**Step 2**
Ensure that the ‘Vaccinated’ icon appears as shown in the picture before proceeding with check in.

The COVID test result should reflect ‘No test status’. It should not be red (‘not cleared’).
Check on Local COVID-19 Vaccination Records

4. Physical Vaccination Card/Slip

Only the original, hardcopy document will be accepted.

Step 1
Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.

Step 2
Ensure that you have completed 2 doses and the 2nd dose was taken at least 2 weeks before your assigned ceremony.
ACCEPTABLE OVERSEAS COVID-19 VACCINATION RECORDS

NTU will accept overseas vaccination records on the following platforms:

1) Vaccination Sticker on Passport

2) TraceTogether or HealthHub App (after Serology Test taken)
1. Vaccination Sticker for Short-Term Visit Pass Holders

The inner side of your passport back cover should be affixed with an ICA-issued valid tamper proof (i.e. not removed) vaccination sticker.

Note: This vaccination sticker is only issued to fully vaccinated, short-term visit pass holders. The ICA-issued stickers are valid until the end of the respective Short-Term Visitor Pass validity or until 30 September 2021, 2359 hours, whichever is earlier.
2. Serology Test for SCs, PRs, and LTPHs

a) Singapore Citizens (SCs), Permanent Residents (PRs), and Long-Term Pass Holders (LTPHs) who are fully vaccinated overseas with any of the vaccines under the WHO Emergency Use Listing must get their overseas vaccination records ingested into the National Immunisation Registry (NIR).

b) The individual will need to visit a private healthcare provider who will do the following:
   i. Review individual’s overseas vaccination documentation.
   ii. Perform a serology test.
   iii. Update the individual’s overseas COVID-19 vaccination record(s) to NIR. Your vaccination record/status can then be viewed on TraceTogether and HealthHub apps.

Please ensure that you allow sufficient time for the serology test and have your overseas vaccination records updated to NIR.
Acceptable COVID-19 PET Records
ACCEPTABLE COVID-19 PRE-EVENT TESTING (PET) RECORDS*

NTU will accept PET records on the following platforms:

1) SMS Message
2) Email
3) TraceTogether App
4) HealthHub App
5) Token via SafeEntry (Business) App
6) Hardcopy Records

*Only PET administered by MOH-approved COVID-19 test providers are recognised.
Check on COVID-19 PET Records

1. SMS Message

An SMS message on Antigen Rapid Test (ART) result will be sent to you from test provider.

Step 1:
- Tap on the URL which will direct you to the test result outcome page.

Step 2:
- Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.
- Check “You’re Okay” displayed.
- Check the date / time and ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.
Check on COVID-19 PET Records

2. Email

An email on Antigen Rapid Test (ART) result will be sent to you from test provider.

- Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.
- Check the date / time and ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.

ART Result for Convocation 2021

Fullerton Health Group <fhg@fullertonhealth.com>

To: Didier Sebrina Cassandra

Date: SSSSSS333A

The result of your COVID-19 Antigen Rapid Test (ART) done at is NEGATIVE.

- Please do not reply to this auto-generated message. -

Thank you!
Check on COVID-19 PET Records

3. TraceTogether App

Step 1
Tap on the ‘Test Status’ icon to get details of status.

Step 2
Ensure the test result is “Cleared” and check the date / time to ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.

Step 3
Tap on ‘More’ for account profile and show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.
4. HealthHub App

Step 1
Tap on “COVID-19 RECORDS”
Then log in to HealthHub via SingPass

Step 2
✓ Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.

Step 3
✓ Check the date / time and ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.
✓ Ensure the result of the test is Negative
Check on COVID-19 PET Records

4. HealthHub App (Cont’d)

- Check on COVID-19 PET Records
  - If PCR is taken instead of ART,
    - Check the date / time and ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.
    - Ensure the result of the test is Negative.
Check on COVID-19 PET Records

5. Token via SafeEntry (Business) App

Step 1
Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.

Step 2
Ensure that the test result is “Cleared” and check the date / time to ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.
Check on COVID-19 PET Records

6. Hardcopy of PET Record (ART)

Hardcopy of the ART record from Fullerton Health or any MOH-approved COVID-19 test providers.

- Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.
- Ensure the result of the test is negative.
- Check the date / time and ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.

COVID-19 TEST RESULT NOTICE (ART)
(Valid for 24 hours from time of swab registration)

PATIENT’S PARTICULARS
Name (as per NRIC / FIN / Passport): ABCDEF
NRIC/FIN/Passport Number: S1234567A
Mobile Number: +65 98765432
Passport Issuing Country:

ANTIGEN RAPID TEST DETAILS
Mode of Administration: Self-administered (under supervision) or administered
Test Result: Negative
Tested On: 17-Dec-2020 10:12 hrs
Result is Valid Till: 18-Dec-2020 10:12 hrs

Stamp/ Signature/Date

Name:
Designation:
ART Swab Provider (including clinic chain / branch if applicable):
6.1 Hardcopy of PET Record (PCR)

Hardcopy of the PCR record from Fullerton Health or any MOH-approved COVID-19 test providers.

- Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.
- Ensure the result of the test is negative.
- Check the date / time and ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.
Check on COVID-19 PET Records

6.2 Hardcopy of PET Record - PET Exemption Notice

PET Exemption Notice will be issued by any clinics offering ART or PCR testing services in printed, hard-copy form.

- Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.
- Check the date / time and ensure it covers your assigned Convocation Ceremony for the entire duration.
Discharge Memo will be issued at point of discharge from medical facility in printed, hard-copy form.

- Show the staff your NRIC to verify your identity.
- Ensure the ceremony is within the 270 days exemption period calculated from the date of the 1st PCR test.
Thank You